RESOLUTION NO. 19 S-97

RESOLUTION APPROVING THE ISSUANCE TO UNITED COCONUT PLANTERS BANK (UCPB) PROPERTIES INC. OF AN ALTERATION PERMIT FOR MOLINO PARKHOMES LOCATED AT BARANGAY QUEENS ROW WEST, MOLINO, BACOOR, CAVITE

WHEREAS, there was filed with the Sangguniang Bayan through the Committee on Housing and Land Utilization by the United Coconut Planters Bank (UCPB) Properties Inc., 2100 G/F SPI Building, Pasong Tamo Ext., Makati City, an application of Alteration Permit with an area of 740 square meters, Molino Parkhomes in Queensrow West, Molino, Bacoor, Cavite;

WHEREAS, said alteration in necessitated by the applicant in order to modify the layout of some blocks and quantity of enclosed lots due to the revision on the Technical Description;

WHEREAS, the Committee through Kagawad Rufino A. Herrera finding the application to be meritorious and the application for alteration to be in conformity with the requirement and guidelines therefor, moved for the approval of the same. WHEREFORE, after due and careful deliberation on motion of Kagawad Rufino A. Herrera duly seconded by Kagawad Francisco A. Mateo, BE IT, AS IT IS HEREBY

RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite, in a regular session assembled, to approved as it hereby does approved, the issuance to United Coconut Planters Bank (UCPB) Properties Inc. of an Alteration Permit for the modification of seven hundred forty (740) square meters of Molino Parkhomes in Queensrow west, Molino, Bacoor, Cavite; PROVIDED, however, that the applicant shall have paid to the Municipality processing fees equivalent to P10.00 per square meters of the affected area, or Seven thousand four hundred pesos ($7,400.00) before the Permit is issued;

RESOLVED FURTHER, to furnish with copies of this Resolution the Honorable Municipal Mayor Victor R. Miranda, the HLURB and other concerned for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution:

ATTESTED:

MUNICIPAL MAYOR

SECRETARY TO THE MUNICIPALITY

[Signature]

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
PROVINCE OF CAVITE
MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR
Office of the Sangguniang Bayan
Tel. Nos. 434 - 5866

PRESENT: HON. JOSE M. FRANCISCO - Presiding Officer
          HON. GAUDENCIO G. GAWANAN - Member
          HON. AVELINO S. DE CASTRO - Member
          HON. RUFFINO A. HERRERA - Member
          HON. FRANCISCO A. MATAN - Member
          HON. EDWIN M. BULTITA - Member
          HON. ROBERTO R. JAVIAR - Member
          HON. AVELINO B. SOLIS - Member (ABC Pres.)
          HON. HUBERT V. GERVACIO - Member (SKP Pres.)

ABSENT: HON. ESTRELLA C. DEL MUNDO - Member - on leave
        HON. PABLO E. GUERRERO - Member - on leave

---

[Signature]